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SUMMARY
The Solve-RD project objectives include solving undiagnosed rare diseases (RD) through collaborative
research on shared genome-phenome datasets. The RD-Connect Genome-Phenome Analysis Platform
(GPAP), for data collation and analysis, and the European Genome-Phenome Archive (EGA), for file storage,
are two key components of the Solve-RD infrastructure. Clinical researchers can identify candidate genetic
variants within the RD-Connect GPAP and, thanks to the developments presented here as part of joint ELIXIR
activities, are able to remotely visualize the corresponding alignments stored at the EGA. The Global Alliance
for Genomics and Health (GA4GH) htsget streaming application programming interface (API) is used to
retrieve alignment slices, which are rendered by an integrated genome viewer (IGV) instance embedded in
the GPAP. As a result, it is no longer necessary for over 11,000 datasets to download large alignment files
to visualize them locally. This work highlights the advantages, from both the user and infrastructure perspec-
tives, of implementing interoperability standards for establishing federated genomics data networks.
INTRODUCTION

Next-generation sequencing (NGS) permits cost-effective

sequencing of exomes and genomes, facilitating clinical

research and diagnostics1 beyond what was possible a few

years ago. Still, these technologies only enable a diagnostic yield

for patients with a suspectedmonogenic rare disease (RD) of be-

tween 20% and 60%, depending on the underlying disease.2–4

Further research and development, coupled with data sharing,

offer additional opportunities to patients with inconclusive

exomes or genomes.

Solve-RD (http://solve-rd.eu/) is a pan-European initiative that

aims to reveal the molecular cause underlying undiagnosed

RDs.5 One of the main goals of the project is to comprehensively
This is an open access article under the CC BY-N
reanalyze more than 19,000 inconclusive exomes and ge-

nomes from undiagnosed patients submitted by partnering

European Reference Networks (ERNs; https://ec.europa.eu/

health/ern_en) and undiagnosed disease programs from Spain

and Italy. Therefore, one of the main challenges facing Solve-

RD is the ability to effectively collect, store, process, share,

and interpret vast quantities of data, provided by more than 51

different centers across Europe, within a secure and collabora-

tive environment.

To address this challenge, the Solve-RD infrastructure is

built upon existing resources and technologies, such as the

European Genome-Phenome Archive (EGA)6 and the RD-

Connect Genome-Phenome Analysis Platform (GPAP),7 each

funded by several European and national projects. The EGA
Cell Genomics 3, 100246, February 8, 2023 ª 2023 The Authors. 1
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and the RD-Connect GPAP are supported by ELIXIR (https://

elixir-europe.org/), the intergovernmental organization that

brings together life science resources from across Europe, and

are also key for the European Joint Program of Rare Diseases

(https://www.ejprarediseases.org/), which involves all ERNs.

Solve-RD uses the RD-Connect GPAP as the phenotypic and

genomic data entry point and the EGA for permanent data stor-

age and re-use.

The EGA and the RD-Connect GPAP are both open to registra-

tion of clinical scientists outside the Solve-RD project. Regis-

tered users are able to submit and access data, providing clinical

scientists with functionalities to share and analyze integrated

genomic and phenotypic data from patients with an RD with

the objective to identify causative genetic variants from undiag-

nosed patients or discover new gene-disease associations.

The EGA (https://ega-archive.org/) is a service for permanent

archiving and sharing of personally identifiable genetic and

phenotypic data resulting from biomedical research projects.

The EGA provides access for approved researchers to foster

data re-use, enable reproducibility, and accelerate biomedical

and translational research in line with the Findable, Accessible,

Interoperable, and Reusable (FAIR) principles.8 The EGA has

archived over 4,500 studies representing genetic, phenotypic,

and clinical data from a variety of research fields, including

over 900 studies across 200 RDs. RD data are submitted to

the EGA by individual labs researching a particular disease, as

well as by larger RD initiatives such as Solve-RD, the National

Institute for Health and Care Research (NIHR), and the

BioResource Rare Diseases BRIDGE consortium (https://

bioresource.nihr.ac.uk/), a collaboration between 13 rare dis-

ease projects that aims to discover the genetic cause underlying

unresolved inherited disorders. Authorized researchers can ac-

cess and download data from the EGA to their computers or to

secure data analysis platforms. Our work circumvents the need

to download data by also enabling remote access to specific re-

gions of genome alignment files.

The RD-Connect GPAP (https://platform.rd-connect.eu) is an

International Rare Diseases Research Consortium (IRDiRC)-

recognized resource and privacy-preserving environment for

secure data analysis. The platform provides clinical scientists

with a framework to process, analyze, and share integrated

sequencing and phenotypic data from patients with an RD,

and their relatives, through a powerful and user-friendly interface

for diagnosis and gene discovery. The RD-Connect GPAP en-

ables users to filter and prioritize genetic variants from exomes

and genomes based on sequencing coverage and variant qual-

ity, inheritance model, known effects, predicted pathogenicity,

population frequency, disease and phenotype associations,

etc. Connection to multiple external web services and links to

a large number of websites facilitate the interpretation of the

filtered variants. The platform also enables researchers to look

for additional patients with the same disease or candidate vari-

ants in the same genes, allowing the researchers to get in con-

tact and share further details. The RD-Connect GPAP is also

connected to theMatchMaker Exchange network,9 which allows

users registered in only one of the nodes to look for the availabil-

ity of patients with similar phenotypes and candidate genes in

other nodes of the network.
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The RD-Connect GPAP currently hosts phenotypic and pro-

cessed genomic data (annotated genetic variants) from more

than 26,500 patients and relatives submitted by authorized

users. Genomic data are submitted in the most common file for-

mats: binary alignment map (BAM), compressed reference-ori-

ented alignment map (CRAM), or FASTQ, a text-based format.

The RD-Connect GPAP does not store the genomic alignments

(BAM/CRAM) on its online servers since these files are very large

and other services, such as the EGA, are better suited for this

purpose. Upon submitter authorization, the RD-Connect GPAP

may transfer the corresponding raw alignment and genetic

variant files (FASTQ and/or BAM/CRAM and variant call format

[VCF]), the phenotypic information, and the files’ metadata to

the EGA for long-term controlled access and data re-use. How-

ever, it is essential for clinical scientists to have access to

genomic alignments to visualize regions around candidate dis-

ease-causing variants. Although the algorithms identifying ge-

netic variants are generally highly accurate, there are many re-

gions of the genome where it remains challenging to detect

variants from NGS data.10 This is especially true in repetitive re-

gions of the genome where properly identifying short insertions,

deletions, and copy-number variants is more challenging;

indeed, more than 400 medically relevant genes have been

shown to be affected by such issues.11 Despite this, even the un-

trained eye can instantly identify if those variants are unreliable

upon the inspection of the region in the alignments themselves.

However, having to download/transfer gigabytes of data from a

remote source each time a researcher wants to visualize a spe-

cific genomic locus is neither efficient nor scalable. For this

reason, the Global Alliance for Genomics and Health (GA4GH)

developed the htsget streaming application programming inter-

face (API), which allows users to request and receive genomic

data in standardized, secure, and real-time streaming.12

DESIGN

Toenable the users of theRD-ConnectGPAP to visualize genomic

alignments from data archived at the EGA, we have developed a

scalable system in the context of ELIXIR, including the ELIXIR

Rare Disease Community (https://elixir-europe.org/communities/

rare-diseases), the ELIXIR Federated Human Data community

(https://elixir-europe.org/communities/human-data), and Solve-

RD. The system uses the GA4GH htsget streaming API12 to

request and retrieve genomic data archived at the EGA, and an

instance of the integrative genomics viewer (IGV)13 embedded in

the RD-Connect GPAP, to render the alignments. The overall im-

plementation currently enables RD-Connect users to remotely ac-

cess and visualize 11,750 datasets from patients and relatives

submitted through the Solve-RD project, which has identified

causative variants in hundreds of cases with an RD.5,14–18

Data submission and storage at the EGA
Authorized users submit raw genomic data (FASTQ) to the RD-

Connect GPAP (https://platform.rd-connect.eu/). As required by

the RD-Connect GPAP code of conduct and the Solve-RD data

sharing policy, the data submitter is responsible for checking

that the data are suitable for submission to the RD-Connect

GPAP and Solve-RD. Data are processed using a standardized

https://elixir-europe.org/
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analysis pipeline9 and aremadeavailable for downstreamanalysis

and interpretationwithin theRD-ConnectGPAP.Uponuserautho-

rization, rawunmappedfiles (FASTQand/orBAM/CRAM) together

with their corresponding index file, analysis-ready alignments

(BAM/CRAM), and corresponding indices (BAI and CRAI files),

phenotypic information (Phenopackets, http://phenopackets.

org/), genetic variant files (VCF), pedigree files (PED), and meta-

data (CSV) are encrypted using EGACryptor (https://ega-archive.

org/submission/tools/egacryptor). Encrypted files are uploaded

to the EGA through Aspera servers (https://ega-archive.org/

submission/tools/ftp-aspera) into a specific RD-Connect GPAP

box following standard protocols (https://ega-archive.org/

submission/quickguide).Thecorrespondingmetadataaresubmit-

ted through standardmechanisms using the EGA submitter portal

(https://ega-archive.org/submission/tools/submitter-portal). Cre-

ation of the RD-Connect GPAP box was approved by the RD-

Connect data access committee (DAC). Data submitted to the

EGA are archived permanently for controlled access and re-use.

Secure access of data archived at the EGA
Registration to the RD-Connect GPAP is regulated by a DAC and

a code of conduct (https://platform.rd-connect.eu/gpap_doc/).

Data access is restricted to registered users, and authentication

ismanaged by an open-source identity and accessmanagement

solution that uses the OpenID Connect protocol (KeyCloak,

https://www.keycloak.org/). The same permissions from the

RD-Connect GPAP are applied to each user when requesting ac-

cess to visualize data from an experiment archived at the EGA. A

hypertext transfer protocol (HTTP) GET request from the RD-

Connect GPAP is then sent to an internal Python-Flask micro

service that verifies the credentials of the user and the permis-

sions to access the requested file. If permission is granted, the

system sends the requested information (file identifier and

genomic interval) to the EGA server.

Slicing and transferring data archived at the EGA
Real-time genomic data slicing from files archived at the EGA is

achieved via the GA4GH htsget API implementation (http://

samtools.github.io/hts-specs/htsget.html) of the EGA data

download service. This protocol uses industry security standard

OAuth 2.0 tokens to securely authorize data requests (https://

tools.ietf.org/html/rfc6749). The underlying API of the GA4GH

htsget is a set of core micro services developed and maintained

by the EGA, and the service has been in production since 2019.

Through the htsget protocol, the requested data are returned in

binary format, which are sent by the Python-Flask API to the RD-

Connect GPAP client.

Genomic data visualization and exploration in the
RD-Connect GPAP
The RD-Connect GPAP platform is built as a server-client archi-

tecture that users can access to submit clinical data or experi-

ment and file metadata or to analyze participants’ integrated

data with a powerful user interface. The JavaScript library from

the IGV (IGV.js, MIT, MA, USA) is embedded into the RD-

Connect GPAP environment to enable visualization of genomic

alignments (https://platform.rd-connect.eu/igvgpap/). IGV.js in-

cludes the main options to visualize, explore, and navigate
genomic regions.19 The IGV browser reads the binary BAM file.

The read alignments are rendered in the dedicated module and

mapped to genes according to the Reference Sequence

(RefSeq) database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/refseq/). The

system currently supports GRCh37 as the reference genome

but could work with any version of the genome. Alignments

can be explored by scrolling the view horizontally and vertically.

Changing the pre-selected genomic interval triggers a newHTTP

GET request, as described above.

RESULTS

Genomic data workflow, storage, and permission
access
The submission and archival of genomic alignments (BAM and/or

CRAM files) was organized according to the EGA standard

protocols (https://ega-archive.org/submission/quickguide). User

authentication to access the alignments submitted by the RD-

Connect GPAP to the EGA is done through a single EGA user pro-

file. Therefore, the RD-Connect GPAP controls who can access

the alignments at the EGA based on the code of conduct and

the data access policies of the former. Users’ authentication

in the RD-Connect GPAP is managed by OpenID Connect. If

permission is granted, access and retrieval of the data ismanaged

by the EGA servers with the secure htsget API developed by the

GA4GH Directory and Streaming API (Figure 1). EGA servers

enable querying genomic slices in blocks of one Gigabyte.

Visualization of genomic alignments and coverage from
data archived at the EGA from the RD-Connect GPAP
user interface
To visualize alignments and coverage information in the RD-

Connect GPAP, we developed a genome browser module,

which includes an embedded IGV. This module is currently

accessible to all registered users (Figure 1), who can request ac-

cess to visualize genomic alignments in two different ways. The

first is to click on one of the two IGV-labeled links available from

each filtered genetic variant shown in the GPAP. These two links

open the alignments in the embedded IGV at the variant

position ±10 bp or ±1 Kbp, respectively. The second is to open

the genome browser module PAGE and complete the form

with an experiment code and chromosomal coordinates. These

two options allow users to not only visualize variants prioritized

in the RD-Connect GPAP, such as single-nucleotide variants

(SNVs)/insertions or deletions (indels) and copy-number varia-

tions (CNVs), but also other types of candidate variants,

including large re-arrangement breakpoints, which may have

been identified outside of the GPAP. The full implementation

can be viewed in Video S1.

The GA4GH htsget protocol and the IGV library used also sup-

port slicing and rendering of specific information from individual

alignments including strand type, mapping quality, pair map-

ping, insert size, and base quality, which are available to the

user when selecting one of the reads. This information is avail-

able to the user through the embedded IGV application, which

also provides several options that enhance user experience.

These enhancements include coloring by read strand, displaying

soft clips and the three possible amino acid translations, tagging
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Figure 1. Remote real-time visualization workflow

(A and B) An RD-Connect GPAP authorized user (A) identifies a variant of interest and requests to visualize the associated genomic alignments by (B) clicking on

the IGV links provided in the interface.

(C) The request is sent to the EGA, which directs access to the corresponding EGA box and alignment file (BAM/CRAM).

(D and E) The htsget protocol generates a slice of the requested alignment as an answer (D), which is rendered by the IGV application implementation in RD-

Connect GPAP (E).

(F) The user is able to visualize the alignment in the region of interest.
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specific reads of interest, showing all bases, etc. In terms of per-

formance, the mean overall time required to access an exome or

genome region and render the corresponding alignments from

an experiment within the RD-Connect GPAP for a ±20 bp query

is 23.84 s (standard deviation [SD] = 8.54 s, min = 6.45 s, and

max = 43.63 s) and for a ±1 Kbp query is 25.92 s (SD = 10.64

s, min = 6.44 s, and max = 102.07 s; Tables S1–S4). The system

is reliable since we only had one failed request out of 864 tested

(99.88% success rate).

Visualization of alignments to confirm quality of called
genetic variants within the Solve-RD project
The described workflow was tested and scaled up to production

with 11,750 datasets from the Solve-RD project. Solve-RD BAM

files were submitted to a dedicated EGA box and made acces-

sible for GPAP users to visualize selected subsections of the

genome through the GA4GH htsget protocol. Clinical scientists

from the project now have access to this functionality, allowing

them to visually validate causative variants. Preliminary (re-)anal-

ysis of the first 4,400 Solve-RD cases resulted in 255 new diag-

noses in mid-2021.15,18 Figure 2 and Video S1 illustrate an

example of the visualization of genomic alignments for a causa-
4 Cell Genomics 3, 100246, February 8, 2023
tive homozygous variant in TRIP4 in a patient with cerebellar hy-

poplasia and spinal muscular atrophy.18

DISCUSSION

Real-time access to genomic alignments is necessary to allow

clinical scientists to visualize regions and/or variants of interest

when interpreting their data to confirm the quality of a candidate

variant. Herein, we report an innovative and robust solution that

enables visualization of a specific region from a genomic align-

ment archived remotely at the EGA directly within an IGV

instance embedded into the RD-Connect GPAP interface.

Similar initiatives to the RD-Connect GPAP, such as the Data-

base of Genomic Variation and Phenotype in Humans using En-

sembl Resources (DECIPHER), enable the visualization of caus-

ative variants in a genomic browser with pre-loaded tracks (e.g.,

Genome Aggregation Database [gnomAD], The Clinical Genome

[ClinGen] Resource, other DECIPHER causative variants) but do

not permit visualization of the specific genomic alignments from

a particular individual. Our implementation enables both (1) the

inspection of a causative variant from a solved case and

comparing it with a current case under investigation and (2) the



Figure 2. Visualization of slices of genomic alignments archived at the EGA

A screenshot of the GPAP’s embedded IGV displaying a slice of a BAM file, archived at the EGA, from a patient with cerebellar hypoplasia and spinal muscular

atrophy. The genomic data show a homozygous single-nucleotide change at position 15:64698591C>T (NM_016213.5:c.760C>T [pArg254Ter]). This variant has

been reported as disease causing.18
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investigation of genomic variants or regions of interest for inter-

pretation purposes as shown in Figure 2.

The GA4GH htsget API is a key component of the implemen-

tation, enabling the streaming of specific alignment regions

and thus negating the need for clinical scientists to have to

download or transfer full alignment files between centers, sys-

tems, and/or partners with existing solutions such as file transfer

protocol (FTP), Aspera, or Globus.12 The implementation of the

htsget API at the EGA had a couple of relevant challenges.

One of them was the incompatibility of the htsget API with older

versions of BAM files and with compressed alignments (CRAM

files). This has been solved in newer versions of the htsget API

by incorporating backwards compatibility with older versions

of BAM files and adding a functionality to access CRAM files

directly. Another challenge was to incorporate decryption of

the specific alignment region, as the data in the EGA are stored

encrypted at rest andmust be decrypted to be of any use to clin-

ical scientists. This was solved by implementing a decryption

step in the process of serving the data to the user; the fact that

the data are encrypted using a block cipher meant that it was

possible to retrieve and decrypt only the blocks that were rele-

vant to the requested alignment region instead of needing to

decrypt the entire file.

The described implementation has been tested with 11,750

datasets from Solve-RD, enabling more than 120 users from

the project to access and visualize this information in real time

and contributing to solving hundreds of previously undiagnosed

patients.5,15 It is the first to demonstrate how third-party systems

such as the RD-Connect GPAP can access and render (upon

authorization) data archived at the EGA without needing to

download the corresponding files in full. The same approach
will be used in Solve-RD for other types of omics data such as

transcriptomics to visualize RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) align-

ments and the corresponding variants, sashimi plots, and splice

junctions. The htsget functionality is one component of many

that make up the EGA data download API, along with compo-

nents that handle authentication, authorization, etc. The stability

of the entire API, like any production service, depends on many

aspects such as the stability of the underlying infrastructure,

shared resources of the hosting institution, activity patterns of

users, and acts of nature. Similarly, there are many approaches

to mitigate against instability issues including having failover

infrastructure, monitoring and auditing service usage, and devel-

oping robust services that, when they do encounter issues, deal

with them elegantly and transparently for users. As one example,

the EGA data download API implements re-tries automatically

for users, and it can also re-start data transfers from where

they left off if the user’s connection is interrupted.

The GA4GH htsget protocol has been previously implemented

by a set of research and commercial providers of human data

for demonstration purposes using a public trio dataset12 and by

Genomics England to serve all of its genomic data from the

100,000 Genomes Program in their local clusters. Our approach

goes beyond local environments and demonstrates the

possibility of connecting and federating systems installed in

different countries and under different institutions. The scalability

of thismodel toward federatedapproaches (federatedEGAand/or

federated RD-Connect GPAP instances) is feasible for large-

scale projects and initiatives such as the European 1+

Million Genomes initiative (https://digital-strategy.ec.europa.eu/

en/policies/1-million-genomes) but would require the implemen-

tation of a more complex user authentication and authorization
Cell Genomics 3, 100246, February 8, 2023 5
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process. Other GA4GH standards such as GA4GH Passports

(http://bit.ly/ga4gh-passport-v1#passport) and the Authentica-

tion & Authorization Infrastructure (AAI) specifications (http://bit.

ly/ga4gh-aai-profile) will likely be useful for such purposes since

these standards work in conjunction in order to reliably authenti-

cate researchers’ digital identities and automate their access to

a requested genomic dataset.

In conclusion, we have developed a robust and scalable solu-

tion to enable clinical scientists to visualize remotely stored

genomic alignment data for clinical research and diagnosis.

This implementation has already proven very useful to confirm

the quality of candidate variants for patients with a previously un-

diagnosed RD, and many other applications could be enabled

with the same or similar approaches. Our work highlights the

impact of developing and implementing interoperability stan-

dards, which will be essential for the establishment of large,

federated genomics data networks.

Limitations
Our study design faces two main limitations while reporting on

rendering performance. The first one is that the performance

when rendering alignments from files stored at different EGA

boxes has not been tested, and the second is that our approach

focuses on the visualization of genomic alignments and does not

assess performance on the use of similar formats from other

types of omics data such as transcriptomics.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Software and algorithms

Htsget protocol Kelleher et al.12 http://samtools.github.io/hts-specs/htsget.html

RD-Connect Genome-Phenome Analysis Platform (GPAP) Laurie et al.7 https://platform.rd-connect.eu/

RD-Connect GPAP Genomics Browser This paper https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7386672
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Sergi Beltran (sergi.

beltran@cnag.crg.eu).

Materials availability
This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability
This study did not generate any data. The source code of the EGA Data API is available at https://github.com/EGA-archive/

ega-data-api. The RD-Connect GPAP Genomics Browser (web interface and server pseudocode using the PyEGA package) is avail-

able at: https://github.com/bag-cnag/gpap-genomics-browser, Zenodo: https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7386672. Any additional

information required to reanalyze the data reported in this work paper is available from the lead contact upon request.

METHOD DETAILS

To explore and access the herein described application a demo platform is available at the address: https://playground.rd-connect.

eu/. All scripts required to run this protocol are deposited in the following GitHub repository: https://github.com/bag-cnag/

gpap-genomics-browser (DOI: https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7386672).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

We used a python script to assess the speed and robustness of the htsget implementation across two different file types, Whole

Exome Sequencing (WES) and Whole Genome Sequencing (WGS) and two different range lengths (+/� 20 basepairs, bp and +/�
1 kilobasepairs, kbp). For each of these combinations we queried 24 regions (one in each autosomal chromosome, one in chromo-

some X and one in the mitochondrial genome) 3 times in a given time window. We repeated the tests in 3 different time windows

(Tables S1–S4). The steps of the process tested include user authentication and authorization, transfer of request, data identification,

data slicing and transfer of alignment slice.
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